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This conference addressed the topic of state intervention in private enterprise, comparing
recent and historical trends in the United States, China, and Japan. Speakers and discussants
addressed a broad range of topics relevant to the subject of intervention, from state‐owned
enterprises, to government buyouts of distressed firms, to regulation surrounding foreign direct
investment. This event was co‐hosted by the Center on Japanese Economy and Business (CJEB)
at Columbia Business School (CBS), the Japan Economic Foundation (JEF), and the Center of
Japanese Legal Studies (CJLS) at Columbia Law School (CLS).
Hugh Patrick, R.D. Calkins Professor of International Business Emeritus and director of CJEB, and
Kazumasa Kusaka, chairman and CEO of the Japan Economic Foundation, welcomed
participants to the event. Following the welcome, the event featured panels, one focused on
the United States, another on China, and a third on Japan. The event concluded with a
roundtable discussion with representatives from each panel and closing remarks by Curtis J.
Milhaupt, Parker Professor of Comparative Corporate Law; director of the Parker School of
Foreign and Comparative Law; Fuyo Professor of Japanese Law; and director of CJLS.

Welcomiing Remarkss
Professor Patrick welcomed the audience an
nd participannts
and emp
phasized the
e importance
e of the con
nference as an
opportun
nity to discuss a wide range of extre
emely relevaant
and time
ely issues. He then in
ntroduced Mr.
M Kazumaasa
Kusaka, chairman and
a
CEO off JEF, and described
d
M
Mr.
Kusaka’s professionaal backgroun
nd in both th
he governmeent
and privaate companies as particcularly well‐‐suited for tthe
conferen
nce topic.
Mr. Kussaka began
n his rem
marks by detailing tthe
governm
ment’s role in
i private enterprise
e
as
a having tw
wo
functionss: 1) short‐term risk abatement and response to
crisis, and 2) as a parrt of a long‐tterm growth
h strategy. M
Mr.
Hugh P
Patrick
Kusaka classified
c
the U.S. gove
ernment’s re
esponse to the
Lehman Brothers co
ollapse and the ensuing financial sector crisiss in Septem
mber 2008 aas an
example of state inttervention in
n the short term, expla ining that th
his kind of rresponse refflects
traditional fiscal and
d monetary policy as well
w as beingg aimed to provide direect assistance to
prominent private companies
c
that
t
act as backbones of the dom
mestic econo
omy. Mr. Ku
usaka
added th
hat this type
e of short term
t
respon
nse is not liimited to th
he financial sector, as o
other
private enterprises, including General Motors, havee been targgets for go
overnment crisis
ment.
managem
With regard to the secondd type of staate intervention, Mr. Ku
usaka
d the exam
mple of thhe debate surrounding China’s state
used
capiitalism model, where thhe state inteervenes in aall aspects o
of the
economy with goals
g
of longg‐term econ
nomic growtth. With so m
many
glob
bal enterprisses mergingg in China, M
Mr. Kusaka d
described a need
to assess
a
how governmennt interventtion into en
nterprise market
acce
ess, finance, and teechnology development affects the
com
mpetitiveness of global eenterprises.

Pan
nel I: United States
In the
t
first panel, Gary C
Clyde Hufbaauer, Reginaald Jones Senior
Fello
ow at the Pe
eterson Instiitute for Inteernational Economics, gave a
Kazumasa Kusaka
pressentation on
n state inte rvention in the United States, follo
owed
by re
esponses an
nd further di scussion witth Christoph
her J. Mayer,, Paul
Milstein Professor off Real Estate
e at CBS, and
d Roger Kubaarych, vice chairman of C
Craig Drill Caapital
and form
mer national intelligence
e manager at
a the Nationnal Intelligence Council. Merit E. Jaanow,
dean and professorr of professional practiice in internnational eco
onomic law & internattional
affairs att SIPA, mode
erated the paanel.
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Pan
nel l, from left to
t right: Roger Kubarych, Chrristopher J. Maayer, Gary Clydde Hufbauer, M
Merit E. Janow

Dean Jan
now opened the panel discussion
d
byy sharing a memory fro
om the 1980
0s, when maany in
the Unitted States were
w
debatiing Japanese intervent ionist policiies in the iindustrial seector,
includingg direct sub
bsidies, bailo
outs, and he
eavy importt tariffs. Then, in the 1990s and early
2000s, th
he United States began to
t take a less interventioonist role in the econom
my. Howeverr, this
stance was
w reversed during the 2008 crisis, when Deann Janow noteed that the U.S. government
made several large‐sscale interve
entions, albeit generallyy followed by a rapid ggovernmentt exit.
With all this in mind, she askked the panelists whaat they beliieve to be the naturee and
effectiveness of U.S. intervention
n in private enterprise.
e
Dr. Hufbaauer respon
nded by statiing that every country hhas its national myths. In the case o
of the
United States,
S
the myth
m
is that the govern
nment does not intervene in privatte enterprisee. He
asserted that, on th
he contrary, the United States has at
hree distin
nct, regular forms of industrrial
least th
interventtion policy. The first iss the tax co
ode, which he
contende
ed is an illu
ustration of interventio
onism favoriing
small enterprises. He assertted that this
t
type of
interventtion stronglyy disfavors large firms, who pay tthe
highest statutory rates. The second
s
exaample of U
U.S.
interventtion is the provision
p
of explicit and
d implicit looan
guarante
ees; while Faannie Mae and
a Freddie Mac were nnot
explicitlyy guaranteed
d before th
he Great Re
ecession, thhey
were imp
plicitly supported, and since
s
the Grreat Recessi on
have bee
en explicitlyy guarantee
ed. In additiion, since tthe
Great Depression, U.S. farmerrs have benefitted froom
e‐rate and easy term
m agricultural loans. In
favorable
general, the U.S. Congress
C
favvors loan guarantees
g
ffor
ontier indusstries, and for
f the last decade, ha s
select fro
Merit E.. Janow
3

strongly favored renewabless. The thirrd examplee Dr.
Hufbau
uer cited waas price and volume sup
pport for favvored
industrries. While a gricultural ccommoditiess are perhap
ps the
most obvious
o
exaample, he also addreessed renew
wable
energy and heaalth policy. For exam
mple, the U.S.
government guaraantees pricces for green energy, and
Obamaacare requ ires the compulsoryy purchasee of
insuran
nce by indivi duals.
Dr. Hu
ufbauer conccluded by outlining tthree phasees of
robust U.S. intterventionism
m: agriculltural subssidies
beginniing in the Grreat Depresssion, supporrt for the housing
industrry after thee Great Deepression, and the reecent
Gary Clydee Hufbauer
bailouts of large ffailing firms. The contin
nuation of tthese
policiess is evide nce that the United
d States iss an
interventtionist state,, even thouggh mythologgy claims othherwise.
Professor Mayer, an expert on the housing and
a financiaal service creedit marketss, agreed witth Dr.
Hufbauer’s remarks that the hou
using industry is a favor ed industry.. The fact that implicit reent is
non‐taxaable is one clear
c
piece of evidence
e for this assertion. Pro
ofessor Mayyer added to
o this
idea, exp
plaining thatt housing is the
t most siggnificantly suubsidized seector worldw
wide because the
largest fiinancial retu
urn to owne
er‐occupied housing is that “you gget to live in
n the home.” He
stated th
hat, as far as he knows, virtually
v
no country
c
has a wealth taxx specific to housing.
With reggard to the 2008 economic crisis, Professor Mayer diffeerentiated FFreddie Macc and
Fannie Mae
M from otther “bailed out” comp
panies, such as Americaan Internatio
onal Group (AIG)
and Gene
eral Motors (GM). Freddie Mac and
d Fannie Maae, he explaiined, were p
purchased b
by the
U.S. gove
ernment witthout an exitt plan. However, the goovernment d
did not purchase every sshare
h have sincee been pickeed up
of the tw
wo entities and
a left man
ny private stakes outsta nding, which
w, the govern
nment cannot buy them
m out.
by private equity. Now
Professor Mayer conttended thatt this lack of exit plan
nning
nvestors andd taxpayers alike. Invesstors need more
confuses in
information
n to make ggood decisions, and taxpayers neeed to
maintain re
ealistic expe ctations of ttheir government.

Christopheer Mayer

Professor Mayer con cluded by referencingg Dr. Hufbaauer’s
comments on the coorporate taax code, arguing thatt the
discussion is about “traadeable” veersus “non‐trradeable” go
oods.
When tradeable goodss are taxed, tthey move tto other marrkets.
When non
n‐tradeable goods are taxed, theey stay in their
current maarkets. He exxplained thaat, in this co
ontext, tradeeable
goods inclu
ude those pprovided byy large, econ
nomy‐depen
ndent
firms, and non‐tradeabble goods include real eestate. He arrgued
that tradeaable goods shhould have a lower tax rrate.
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Mr. Kubaarych focuse
ed his comments on the restrictions that the U.SS. governmeent has placeed on
the abilitty of foreign companies to invest in the U.S. maarket. The U
United Statess is not uniq
que in
that every country has
h foreign direct investment (FDI) restrictionss; many of tthese regulaations
are defe
ense‐related
d, but theyy also app
ply to aircrraft and aairlines, infrrastructure, and
broadcassting.
Mr. Kubaarych explained that sttate intervention in thiis
realm is coordinate
ed by the Committee on Foreig n
Investme
ent in the United States (CFIUS), part of thee
international office at
a the U.S. Department
D
of Treasuryy.
This intter‐agency committee,, which assesses thee
national security rissk of FDI transactions
t
, came intoo
2000s to to
oughen FDI restrictionss.
being in the mid‐2
About 10
00 “covered”” cases that are being co
onsidered b y
an acquiring compaany are bro
ought to CFIUS
C
yearlyy.
CFIUS op
perates on tight
t
deadlin
nes so as to not hold upp
clear traansactions. For the transactions
t
s that rais e
national security issues, the Committee
C
can ask foor
modifications or simply discouraage the transaction in itts
entirety. Mr. Kubarych asserted that the vasst majority oof
the casess are amicable and CFIU
US does nott represent a
significan
nt barrier to FDI.

Roger Ku
ubarych

Dean Jan
now then op
pened up th
he discussion by asking the group if they belieeve that casses of
recent U.S. interventtion have be
een successfful, and if soo, why. The ffirst responsse came from
m Dr.
Hufbauer, who asserted that th
he success of
o Freddie M
Mac and Fan
nnie Mae iss yet to be seen.
went further to say that government
Professor Mayer aggreed with Dr. Hufbauer, but w
c
should be a model of “what noot to do.” Prrofessor Mayyer asserted
d that
interventtion in this case
part of the reason th
he housing market has not fully reccovered is tthat Freddie Mac and Faannie
m
intere
est nor in thheir own finaancial intereest. Mr. Kubaarych
Mae have acted neitther in the market
expresse
ed a slightly different viiew, recallin
ng the historry of Freddiie Mac and Fannie Maee. He
contende
ed they did
d indeed misbehave, but
b that theey did not misbehave like economists
thought they would. He also arrgued that itt was the p rivate secto
or that truly got the housing
market into trouble
e by creating collaterralized morttgage obliggations baseed on subp
prime
mortgage
es.
Dr. Hufbauer pointe
ed out that the case of General M otors was a successful example off U.S.
governm
ment interven
ntion. The government
g
effectively prioritized sstakeholderss’ interests w
while
maintain
ning investorr confidence and not derriding legal pprotections.
Dean Jan
now posed additional
a
qu
uestions to the speakerr and discussants: how do you think the
rest of th
he world sho
ould react to
o U.S. intervention? Is itt a violation of the subsiidies code or was
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government intervention absolutely necessary during such a crisis? Should states be allowed to
intervene during crises, and how does this affect how we think about actions of other states?
In response, Dr. Hufbauer stated that, should other countries wish to continue as democratic,
middle‐class countries, they should follow the example of the United States and prevent the
financial sector from complete collapse during a crisis. Complete collapse ensures fire sale
conditions which are terrible for middle class families. He cited Greece as an example.
Mr. Kubarych answered the question of how other states should react by asserting that high‐
level policy dialogues such as the G‐20 should facilitate extended dialogues on excesses, and
countries should be prepared to augment their own misdeeds in intervention when their
actions create negative externalities on the global economy. Mr. Kubarych maintained that this
is the reason he is supportive of multilateral trade pacts such as the Trans‐Pacific Partnership
(TPP) and the Transatlantic Trade and Investment Partnership (TTIP); these are atmospheres
where countries can achieve mutual beneficial results.

Panel II: China

Panel II, from left to right: Long Ke, Yasheng Huang, Curtis Milhaupt

Yasheng Huang, international program professor in Chinese economy and business and
professor of global economics and management at MIT Sloan School of Management, gave a
presentation on state intervention in China, and Long Ke, senior fellow at the Economic
Research Center of Fujitsu Research Institute served as discussant. Professor Milhaupt
moderated the panel.
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Professor Milhaupt opened the
e session byy remarkingg on the
open seat on the panel: Clairre Reade, assistant
a
U.S. trade
represen
ntative for China
C
Affairss, was unable to attendd due to
the U.S. government
g
t shutdown.
Professor Huang reffuted any argument
a
cllaiming equuivalence
between the Unite
ed States bank
b
bailoutt and the type of
interventtion China has long been engaging in
i with its ecconomy.
He pointed out three
e critical dim
mensions to assess
a
differrences in
dled state intervention . First is
the way each counttry has hand
onale for staate interven
ntion, which
h has two pparts: 1)
the ratio
response
e to a marke
et failure; an
nd 2) acting as
a substitutee for the
private sector.
s
In th
he case of China,
C
the sttate interve nes as a
private sector
s
substiitute. The se
econd dimension is wheether or
Curtis Miilhaupt
not the state
s
interve
enes with a social or an economic ppurpose.
For exam
mple, he exp
plained that Obamacare is designedd to deal
with a market
m
failure
e and to pro
omote a social objective . The third d
dimension iss the instituttional
setting in
n which the intervention
ns are delibe
erated – in sshort, wheth
her or not th
he intervention is
deliberatted in a dem
mocratic settiing will dete
ermine the leevel of transsparency.
Professor Huang pre
esented his summary
s
of the three kkey characteeristics of staate capitalism: 1)
interventtion in the economy
e
is performed in
i a one‐parrty system; 2) the government actss as a
substitutte for the prrivate sectorr; and 3) govvernment in tervention iinto private enterprise iis not
done for social purposes, butt instead performed foor economiic, even po
olitical‐econo
omic,
purposess. Professor Huang criticized this model,
m
argui ng that sociial performaance is sacrificed
within state capitalissm.
By disseccting China’ss model and
d current staatus, Professsor Huang challenged th
he assertion
n that
China is the “new
w magic forr economic developmeent.” He recalled thee importancce of
pitalism spurrs the
maintainingg a historica l perspective: state cap
economy to
o grow quickkly, but it in turn compresses and caauses
a long lag in growth. Professor H
Huang drew on examples of
Brazil in the
e 1960s and the Soviet U
Union to support his anaalysis.

Yasheng Huang

Professor Huang addresssed the arggument thatt became po
opular
after the 2008 global recession that democrracy is “bad
d” for
economic growth. Hee stressed the imporrtance of using
relevant benchmarks w
when comparring econom
mic growth. If one
compares India and Chhina, for exxample, then India’s grrowth
looks quite small. How
wever, if on
ne then com
mpares Indiaa and
Pakistan, on
ne could coonclude thatt GDP grows faster within a
democracy than under an authoritaarian regimee.

ng democracies to one‐‐party system
ms, Professoor Huang stated that on
ne‐party sysstems
Comparin
either do
o extremely well or extremely poorrly. He argu ed that a co
ountry’s political system
m is a
7

reflection of how risk tolerant they are; one‐party systems have higher economic growth
potential but are much more volatile.
Professor Huang asserted that there are many challenges facing the Chinese economy today,
chiefly the unbalanced nature of the country’s economic growth. While state capitalism is good
at encouraging GDP, it is not good at encouraging personal income. He explained that the
personal income as a share of GDP started out in the early 1990s in China at about 45‐47%,
which was already low among countries in its income range. Currently, personal income to GDP
is around 35‐37%, by far the lowest among any major economies of which there is data
available. In addition, labor’s share of GDP has come down significantly; consumption share of
GDP is destined to decline further as a result.
Professor Huang concluded by noting that very few countries have been able to graduate from
the middle income trap after World War II. The countries that were able to graduate in the
1970s and 1980s had low income inequality. Therefore, China’s high level of inequality will
most likely prevent it from graduating. However, he noted that the current administration of Xi
Jinping is more interested than previous administrations in correcting income inequality.
Mr. Ke expressed agreement with Professor Huang’s analysis,
asserting that due to the policies of the Hu Jintao
administration, the current Xi Jinping administration faces many
difficulties, such as how to approach government reform, sustain
economic development, and stabilize growth. Mr. Ke agreed
with Professor Huang, particularly regarding the serious problem
of income inequality, with 3% of the population owning 75% of
the country’s assets.
Mr. Ke concluded by stating that China’s problem is to maintain
its progress in economic development. In order to succeed, the
Xi Jinping administration must reform the economic system and
strengthen the rule of law to realize that goal in the long term.
Long Ke
Professor Milhaupt stated that while both Professor Huang and
Mr. Ke alluded to the propensity of the Xi Jinping administration
toward reform, he finds it unlikely that the political system will be fundamentally overhauled
any time soon. He asked Professor Huang and Mr. Ke what kinds of reform they believe are
feasible, which specific reforms are most important in the next few years, and whether or not
we can gauge the seriousness of the government to generate any sort of real reform.

Mr. Ke responded by contending that the current Chinese administration is concerned about
social stability, but is also concerned about slowing economic growth, and as such, is finding it
hard politically to advocate for reform. Professor Huang responded by explaining that, before
2008, Chinese private entrepreneurs were largely supportive of the government. Since then,
there has been a shift in opinion, which has only been exacerbated by arrests of those who
speak up against the government. By and large, members of the private sector are disappointed
8

with Xi Jinping’s leadership, Professor Huang claimed. He concluded by stating that, while
capitalism may be associated with income inequality, it is not the reason for Chinese inequality;
state control is the ultimate cause.
Panel III: Japan

Panel IIl, from left to right: Edward Lincoln, Sota Kato, Kazuhiko Toyama, Alicia Ogawa

Kazuhiko Toyama, representative director and CEO of Industrial Growth Platform, Inc., gave a
presentation on state intervention in Japan, followed by responses and further discussion with
Sota Kato, professor at the International University of Japan and senior fellow at the Tokyo
Foundation, and Edward Lincoln, professorial lecturer at George Washington University and
adjunct professor of economics at Columbia’s Department of Economics. The panel was
moderated by Alicia Ogawa, senior advisor at CJEB and adjunct associate professor at SIPA.
Professor Ogawa commenced the session by framing industrial policy as either reactive or
proactive. Proactive economic policy is what Japan is famous for – from managing the decline
of industries that are overly mature to supporting new industries that the government foresees
to be winners, both domestically and in export markets. However, this policy has resulted in the
government intervening to fill voids the private sector is reluctant to fill. The private sector is
thus disinclined to take any risks, illustrated by its hesitancy to supply risk capital, manage its
own consolidation of excess capacity, and pay wage increases.
Mr. Toyama commenced by explaining that the majority of his remarks were based on his
experience as chief operating officer of the Industrial Revitalization Corporation of Japan (IRCJ)
from 2003 until 2007. The IRCJ was a government‐owned fund that bought failing companies’
debt and equities, restructured the firms, and then sold the companies back to the market
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through a control‐share auction.. The IRCJ asssessed moree than
200 com
mpanies and
d intervened in 41 du
uring its tim
me of
operation (April 2003
3 – March 20
007).
Mr. Toyaama classifie
ed two main
n challengess with his w
work at
the IRCJ:: 1) determining the criteria for inttervention; aand 2)
being conscious of the
t public in
nterest. Both
h challengess were
complicaated by political and media
m
pressures, leadiing to
market distortion.
d
Mr.
M Toyama used
u
the bankruptcy of Japan
Air Liness (JAL) as an example to explain these challeenges.
Specifically, when JAL
J
ran intto trouble, the governnment
provided
d so much assistance that it was unfair too JAL’s
competittors. Mr. Toyyama argued
d that it wass necessary ffor the
Alicia O
Ogawa
governm
ment to step
p in to prote
ect the dom
mestic econoomy –
allowing JAL to go under wou
uld have cre
eated a dom
mestic
shock. However, since JAL did not
n go throu
ugh the typiccal control‐aauction and the government
allowed JAL
J to re‐listt its stocks, this hampered the marrket power o
of All Nippo
on Airlines (A
ANA),
JAL’s main competittor; if JAL haad been bro
ought to conntrol‐auction, ANA wou
uld have had
d the
chance to
o buy in.
Mr. Toyaama conclud
ded by sayiing that once a governnment choo
oses to inteervene in prrivate
enterprisse, the gove
ernment itse
elf becomes a market p layer and ru
uns the risk of distorting the
market through
t
govvernment in
nfluence. In
ntervention can be jusstified, but the government
should not manipulaate the comp
petition and
d should be ccareful in im
mplementation. In this sense,
the IRCJ is viewed as a successful venture in Japan. How
wever, Mr. To
oyama argueed, “the reallity of
interventtion is that human
h
beinggs don’t have
e invisible h ands.”
Professor Kato generally agreed with Mr. To
oyama’s com
mments, butt said they b
brought up a key
question: can the gu
uidelines on these public‐private fu nds be implemented? M
More specifiically,
eavy Japaneese governm
ment intervention? He also
can marrket incentivves prevail despite he
pointed out
o that the
ere is a high level of political involveement in theese funds, fu
urther restriicting
markket forces.
Profeessor Kato illustrated th
his dynamic with
an eexample reggarding thesse public‐prrivate
fundss and their administrattor, the Min
nistry
of Ecconomy and
d Industry (M
METI), an aggency
whic h also createes and impleements indu
ustrial
polic y. Historicallly, METI waas insulated from
politiics, even d
during Japaan’s high‐grrowth
era. IIt lacked thee authority o
of the Ministtry of
Finannce and haad little in
nfluence on
n the
bankking sector.. Without having finaancial
toolss, METI wass only able tto act as a weak

Kazuhiko To
oyama
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coordinator of the private
p
secto
or during the
e high‐grow
wth era. Becaause of this weakness, METI
often had
d to succum
mb to the maarket incentives of the pprivate secto
or. However,, METI’s portfolio
now inclludes these public‐private funds that providee long‐awaitted financial tools for METI
bureaucrrats. METI iss also more susceptible to political influence; reecently, PM Abe conven
ned a
Cabinet meeting reggarding thesse funds, exxemplifying tthe politicizzation of ind
dustrial policcy. In
turn, METI’s influencce on the private sector is also enha nced.
Given
n the politticization off METI an
nd these funds,
Professsor Kato saaid he findss the politiccal, bureauccratic,
and economic motivationss of all d
different paarties
involvved hard to rreconcile. H
He concluded that one o
of the
key success factoors for public‐private ffunds is to allow
et incentivees to prevail. Therefo
ore, it woulld be
marke
necesssary to develop a long‐‐term strateegy for goveerning
these funds, w
with careful designs for inceentive
mechanisms.
Professsor Lincolnn initiated h
his commen
nts with a b
broad
obserrvation: Japaan resemblees neither th
he United SStates
nor China with reegard to statte interventiion in the prrivate
Sota Kato
marke
et. Looking back to th
he late 1930
0s and 1980s in
Japan, th
here was a deep
d
mistru
ust of marke
ets on the ppart of goveernment offiicials, acadeemics,
and the private secctor. They did
d not trust the markeet to allocaate resourcees in the co
orrect
direction
n to enable the
t economy to grow faaster. There fore, Japan initiated an
n active indu
ustrial
policy inccluding state financing through the
e Japan Development B
Bank, some sstate ownerrships
(but not to the exttent of Chin
na‐style SOEEs), very speecific tax breaks, and subsidies to
o the
agricultural sector.
Professor Lincoln stated that, since
s
these industrial ppolicies of
0s were imp
plemented, there
t
has be
een a reverssal trend:
the 1980
some taxx breaks have been rem
moved, Japaan National Railways
and Nippon Telegraaph & Tele
ephone Corp
poration (N
NTT) have
been privatized, an
nd even aggricultural subsidies
s
haave been
somewhaat relaxed. Additionallyy, the Japan
nese markett is more
open to
o imports, which in turn creattes more domestic
competittion, and makes
m
it difficult to run
n an industrrial policy
“behind the
t closed door
d
of prote
ectionism.”
Professor Lincoln addressed Mr. Toyama’s argument
a
thhat, while
there are
e argumentts in favor of
o governme
ent intervenntion and
bailouts, the government mu
ust be verry careful in which
a
Buildingg upon this, Professoor Lincoln
circumstances to act.
argued th
hat perhaps the IRCJ waas not being careful enouugh when
deciding which comp
panies to bail out; referring back to a list Mr.
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Edward LLincoln

Toyama provided detailing the 41 companies that the IRCJ bailed out, he said some of those
businesses deserved to fail.
Professor Lincoln said he was disturbed by the addition of many more Japanese public‐private
funds similar to the IRCJ, calling them reminiscent of an old‐fashioned industrial policy rather
than crisis response mechanisms. He was concerned that PM Shinzo Abe was trending toward
renewed government involvement in the economy, and questioned if this move was political in
nature. Professor Lincoln expressed concern about Japanese government intervention moving
forward, saying that the ultimate justification for intervention is market failure, which occurs
much less in modern times than it did in previous decades such as the 1950s and 1960s. He
contended that today, Japan has a harder case to make for intervention.
Professor Ogawa asked the panelists if they believed that the absence of risk and venture
capital is a market failure, and why the IRCJ and the similar private‐public funds have not jump‐
started the venture capital industry in Japan. Professor Kato explained that he considered the
funds to be the transition step in the creation of a new, alternative private‐led financial system
that will someday include risk capital. Professor Lincoln claimed that these funds will not fix the
problem of lack of risk capital, but this issue can instead be resolved by providing incentives for
Japanese companies to be more accepting of foreign firms and capital, which, in turn, would
change the risk environment.
Roundtable

Roundtable, from left to right: Gary Clyde Hufbauer, Christopher Mayer, Yasheng Huang, Long Ke, Kazuhiko Toyama,
Kazumasa Kusaka, Hugh Patrick
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After the
e three indivvidual counttry panels, several
s
speaakers and diiscussants p
participated in an
informal roundtable
e moderated by Profe
essor Patrickk. Participants included Dr. Hufb
bauer,
Professor Mayer, Pro
ofessor Huan
ng, Mr. Ke, Mr.
M Toyama,, and Mr. Ku
usaka.
Professor Patrick firsst asked Mrr. Kusaka, ass a co‐host oof the event, to share his observattions.
Mr. Kusaaka stated th
hat, as the panelists had discussed, iin a market economy, state intervention
into privaate enterprise can take various form
ms, from ressponse to m
market failuree to preservvation
of nation
nal security. He also explained
e
th
hat he remaains cautiou
us of Japan’s new tren
nd of
enhanced interventiion, assertin
ng that thiss could leadd to furtherr governmen
nt failures. With
o the Chinese economyy, he stated
d that it hass been dynaamically chaanging, espeecially
regard to
under the leadership
p of Xi Jinping; thereforre, it is increeasingly imp
portant to caarefully inteerpret
the catalysts behind China’s succcess as well as the goverrnment objeectives for sttate interven
ntion.
ed that this conference was an impportant opp
portunity to revisit indu
ustrial
Mr. Kusaaka explaine
policy discussions and stated that the fun
ndamental qquestion is w
whether staate interven
ntions
have be
een successful, and if such interrventions h ave had a major role in the gglobal
competivveness of private enterp
prises.
Mr. Kusaaka conclude
ed by stating that he iss optimistic; in Japan, th
he U.S., and
d China, we have
common interests and should be
b prepared to form coommon guid
delines on sttate intervention
into privaate enterprisse.
Question
n and Answe
er session
Professor Patrick the
en opened th
he roundtab
ble to questioons from thee audience.
Q: Professsor Takeo Hoshi from Stanford Un
niversity hadd two questtions, one C
China‐related
d and
one Japan‐related. His
H China que
estion addre
essed Mr. Kee’s remark th
hat reform in China has been
talked about both during the Hu
Jintao ad
dministratio
on and now
w in
the Xi Jinping adm
ministration. He
w
based
asked the panelists whether,
on the lack of progress with
w
reform,
they
believe
the
governm
ment is acctually serious
about refform.
His Japan
n‐related qu
uestion referrred
to Pro
ofessor Oggawa’s po
oint
regardingg the lack of private risk
capital. He wonderred whethe
er a
reason why
w
the prrivate sector is
reluctantt to provide
e risk capitaal is
due to
o the potential
p
for
governm
ment intervention. In otther

From left to right: G
Gary Clyde Hufbbauer, Christop
pher Mayer, Ya
asheng
ng, Long Ke, Kaazuhiko Toyam
ma, Kazumasa K
Kusaka, Hugh P
Patrick
Huan
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words, does the government willingness to supply risk capital draw down the demand for the
private sector to supply it.
A: Regarding the China‐related question, Mr. Ke asserted that Japan acts in a more socialist way
than China. The difference between Japan and China is transparency; in China, there is an
enormous lack of transparency while Japan is very transparent. With regard to reform,
strengthening transparency is politically very tough for the Xi Jinping administration. Mr. Ke
said he did not know of an adequate solution to address the issue of transparency within a one‐
party system.
Regarding the Japan‐related question, Mr. Toyama said that when the IRCJ came into being,
some in the private sector were against it, while others were supportive. He contended that
public‐private funds can encourage private sector venture capitalists to get more involved, as
these public‐private funds have been very successful. However, when there is no economic
crisis, the public‐private funds do less work, and therefore don’t provide examples of success to
private sector venture capitalists. As such, he encouraged the government to come up with an
adequate policy to encourage venture capitalists in times of economic stability.
Q: Professor Kay Shimizu from Columbia’s Department of Political Science asked why the
discussion focused mostly on domestic reforms rather on international objections to state
intervention. She asked presenters if domestic concerns about income redistribution, rather
than fairness within sectors internationally, were at the forefront of politicians’ minds today in
Japan, the United States and China.
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A: Mr. Toyama responded that one of the concerns he and his colleagues had when assessing
whether or not the IRCJ should intervene in companies was whether other countries – for
example, Korea and the United States – would object if they saw what they perceived as an un‐
level playing field due to their intervention. Mr. Toyama contended that after the 2008 crisis –
the Lehman shock and bailout of GM – foreign countries understood the role of state
intervention in crisis response.
Dr. Hufbauer also replied to this question, referring to the attention that is paid to SOEs in the
TPP and TTIP. He stated that he looks forward to seeing the final SOE Chapter in the TPP and is
curious on how much compromise (“carve outs”) there will be between the United States and
Japan. In addition, he said he looks forward to seeing if the rules will encourage discipline of
U.S. SOEs, such as the U.S. Postal Service, the Tennessee Valley Authority, and enterprises
owned by individual states.
Professor Mayer brought up Basel III and its delayed
implementation, and expressed doubt over how many countries
will actually enforce it as written.
Professor Patrick said that there is a lot of rhetoric, but a lack of
action regarding Chinese willingness toward reform, including
the privatization of SOEs. This rhetoric‐to‐action ratio has
historically been low, and therefore, there must be a distinction
between two types of reform. The first happens when the
government identifies the reform in great detail. The second is
when the government remains vague by leaving the question of
reform to the private and social sectors for their
experimentation. Professor Patrick explained that the second
type has typically produced the best results, as it requires the
government to give space to others and to constrain itself
ideologically and rhetorically. Right now, the Chinese
government is restricting the political space, and even arresting
people, including scholars.

Long Ke

Q: A member of the board of directors of TransEnergy Group stated that, since the Fukushima
nuclear disaster, the domestic energy market has shifted, and Japan now lacks natural gas. He
asked the participants whether they foresee the Japanese government intervening in this area
or not.
A: Mr. Kusaka answered by affirming that the Abe government is currently in the middle of
reviewing its energy policy. He asserted that the Japanese government would not intervene
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directly in the choice of fuels. Mr. Toyama referenced the current political reality, stating that
the equation is complicated. He does not think PM Abe is going to challenge Japan’s
fundamental energy policy in the short term due to the multitude of other challenges his
government is facing. The timing for this kind of intervention may be right in two to four years.
Q: The next question, asked by a visiting scholar at Columbia Law School, addressed U.S.
regulation on Chinese FDI, specifically referencing the Oregon wind farm and Smithfield cases.
She stated that it appears as if Chinese FDI is getting greater attention in the United States
compared to FDI from OECD countries. She agreed that the CFIUS review process is as
transparent as it can be with the idea of national security not being properly defined by law.
She asked for additional comments on state intervention of this sort.
A: Dr. Hufbauer responded by saying that, in the context of the
Smithfield case, there were calls for introducing an “economic
interest test” in U.S. law. Currently, FDI is evaluated by a
“national security” test. Every transaction where an SOE buys
into a domestic M&A automatically goes to review, but the
ultimate test is national security. Adding an “economic
interest” will ultimately depend on China’s willingness to open
up its investment rules and whether it seems to be playing fair
with U.S. companies.
Professor Huang added that it remains important not to be
influenced by media coverage. He noted that Chinese
investments in developed economies are mostly M&A, while in
developing countries Chinese FDI takes the form of Greenfield
investments. The media typically has the perspective that M&A
Gary Clyde Hufbauer
is bad and Greenfield is good. He drew upon the example of
Honda and Toyota; when they originally expanded to the United States, they were considered
Greenfield investments. He also explained that while China reviews every investment case,
CFIUS only reviews about 100 per year. Chinese companies now are investing in the United
States three times as much as U.S. companies are investing in China; U.S. investment has
reduced substantially in the last 10 years.
Q: The final question from the audience called for comments from the participants on the
impact of tax income deficit in the context of state intervention, specifically, what is the impact
of state intervention from a growth perspective?
A: Dr. Hufbauer replied that Reinhart and Rogoff’s “tipping point” is really more of a slide and
that there is only a small tendency for a deficit to affect growth. In the case of Japan, its debt
level is always stated as 200%, but in actuality, 60 percentage points are owned by the Bank of
Japan and other government entities. As debt creeps up, sometimes there is a lag in growth,
but it cannot always be attributed to the deficit; there is no universal percentage which a
government has to reduce in order to spur economic growth.
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Professor Patrick bro
ought up the
e debate in Japan
J
over w
whether thee continued llarge deficits and
increasin
ng governme
ent debt raatio would lead to a ccrisis. He claimed that what has been
impressivve about Jap
pan is that so
s many Jap
panese are w
willing to haave their savvings be inveested
domesticcally in gove
ernment bon
nds. Howeve
er, Japanesee investors aare taking risks on Japaanese
governm
ment bonds even
e
though they may no
ot think theyy are.
Profe
essor Patriick conclud
ded the roundtablee by
menttioning that, when he an
nd Mr. Kusaka had discu
ussed
the range
r
of topics for this conferencce, they trieed to
make
e it as narrrow as posssible, know
wing that it was
impossible to acchieve an overarching analysis of state
intervvention. Proofessor Pattrick stated that the w
wide‐
ranging discussioons and pressentations at the conferrence
ould surely b
be an
provided an exceellent start ffor what wo
ongoing discussioon.
Profe
essor Milhaaupt gave closing reemarks for the
confe
erence, statiing that thee panels and
d roundtablee had
coverred a huge rrange of top
pics. He said he was struck by
Curtis Milh
haupt
the different
d
meechanisms, m
motivations,, and constrraints
there are
e within govvernment inttervention, and
a how thiis mixture h
has changed over time in the
three cou
untries discu
ussed. The United
U
State
es used to bee more interventionist aand now is more
crisis‐drivven. Japan shifted
s
from
m old‐fashioned industrrial policy to
o a more m
market‐confirrming
model, th
hough perhaaps it continues to vacillate betweenn those two poles. Chinaa has changeed its
mode of intervention
n, and will hopefully con
ntinue to chaange.

Frrom left to righ
ht: Alicia Ogaw
wa, Kazumasa Kusaka,
K
Hugh PPatrick, Curtis Milhaupt, Merrit E. Janow
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